
The simple way to transfer    
money overseas when relocating
To ease the stress of your international relocation, Conroy Removals works with 
Convera, a leading provider of foreign exchange and international payment services.

You can rely on Convera for: 

In some instances, your funds can arrive at your destination country before you do. We can 
help deliver your funds promptly and reliably via a traceable banking network.

The Convera team is a phone call away and always ready to assist. 

A dedicated foreign exchange specialist can assist you with your funds transfer. 

Speed

Convenience

Personal service



Why Convera?

As a referral from Conroy Removals, 
Convera does not charge you a 
transaction fee*. This includes 

no fees charged for utilising our 
holding balances facility1.

If you have not yet opened 
an account in your country of 

destination, that’s not a problem. 
We can secure you a rate and hold 

your funds in a foreign currency. 
There is no fee for this service2.

Convera offers real-time 
exchange rates which provide 

the opportunity for you to benefit 
when a currency moves in your 

favour.

Contact Convera now: 
conroys@convera.com
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Australia Convera is a global leader in providing foreign exchange products and services and payment solutions and does business in Australia through Western Union Business Solutions (Australia) Pty 
Limited (“Convera”) ABN 24 150 129 749 and AFSL 404092. Convera is the issuer of the financial products (if any) referred to in this communication but is not affiliated with The Western Union Company and 
plans to change its name to Convera Australia Pty Ltd in 2023. The Western Union Company or its affiliates own all rights in the Western Union name. 

A Product Disclosure Statement is available for each of the financial products that Convera issues and can be obtained by visiting our compliance and legal web page. Any information provided in this 
communication is factual information only and does not take account of your financial situation, objectives or needs. You should therefore consider whether the information that we provide is appropriate 
for you having regard to your own objectives, financial situation and/or needs. 

Before you decide to acquire a financial product from Convera you should read and consider the relevant product disclosure statement. 

New Zealand Convera is a global leader in providing foreign exchange products and services and payment solutions and does business in New Zealand through Western Union Business Solutions 
(Australia) Pty Ltd, NZ branch (company number 3527631 and FSP 168204) (“Convera”). Convera is the issuer of the financial products (if any) referred to in this communication. A Product Disclosure 
Statement is available for each of the financial products that Convera issues and can be obtained by visiting https://convera.com/en-nz/compliance-legal/compliance. Convera is not affiliated with The 
Western Union Company and plans to change its name to Convera Australia Pty Ltd, NZ Branch in 2023. The Western Union Company or its affiliates own all rights in the Western Union name. 

This communication is not directed to, or intended for distribution to or use by, any person or entity who is a citizen or resident of or located in any locality, state, country or other jurisdiction where such 
distribution, publication, availability or use would be contrary to law or regulation or which would subject Convera and/or its affiliates to any registration or licensing requirement within such jurisdiction. 
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Zero fees Holding balances Real-time rates

Convera is one of the largest non-bank providers in the world, and offers efficient clearing in 140+ 
currencies. Over 30,000 customers around the world trust us to move their money across 200 
countries and territories. We understand and appreciate the challenge of currency transfers when 
moving countries. We are committed to ensuring the foreign exchange aspect of your move is well 
thought out, your payments are processed efficiently and you receive the best rate outcome at a 

How does the process work? 
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At your request, Conroy Removals will have a Convera representative contact you 
within one business day of receiving your details. 

To utilise our services, you will be sent terms and conditions to sign, along with a 
request for supporting documentation. 

Once your account is established we will arrange for your currency transfer. You will 
be required to settle funds to a local Convera bank account. 

On settlement, your currency transfer will be released to your nominated bank 
account offshore. The bank should receive cleared funds within 12-24 hours. 

* For approved customers only. Convera makes money from margins on foreign exchange transactions.                                                                                                                                                                                                  
1 Convera holding balance facility enables you to temporarily hold amounts that you have acquired to make or receive payment for up to 90 days. Amounts held in a holding balance do not earn interest.         
2  Terms and Conditions apply. Please refer to the Terms and Conditions of doing business with Convera. A copy is available from your Convera representative or from our website at www.convera.com. 

What we offer

https://convera.com/en-nz/compliance-legal/compliance
http://www.convera.com

